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Vocab of the day

=> Vocab of the day :-

1. CONSTRAINT (NOUN) : (प्रतिबंध) : inhibition
Synonyms: uneasiness, embarrassment
Antonyms: openness
Example Sentence: They would be able to talk without constraint.

2. CONVALESCE (VERB) : (अच्छा हो जाना) : recuperate
Synonyms: recover, improve
Antonyms: deteriorate
Example Sentence: He spent eight months convalescing after the stroke.

3. UNWAVERING (ADJECTIVE) : (स्थिर) : steady
Synonyms: fixed resolute
Antonyms: unsteady
Example Sentence: She fixed him with an unwavering stare.



NARRATION

REPORTED SPEECH
DIRECT & INDIRECT SPEECH



(3) Double Interrogative :- It is used for showing QUESTIONS conditions only.

Say to/Say  => Ask, Enquire                                                Says to/Says  => Asks, Enquires 
Said to/ Said => Asked, Enquired                                      ,” “  => Wh family words

(1) He said to me, “How did you manage this meeting?”
=> He asked me how I had managed that meeting.

(2) My friends said to him, “Where can I hide your books now?”
=> My friends enquired him where they could hide his books then.

(3) I said to her, “When does your friend live in this city?”
=> I asked her when her friend lived in that city. 

(4) Monu said to karan, “Why is he telling lie to us?”
=> Monu asked karan why he was telling lie to them. 
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(4) Imperative sentences :- It is used for showing DIRECT SENTENCES only.

 SENSE :- Order, Request, Advise, Suggest, Warn, Command………..

Say to/Say  => Order, request………                           Says to/Says  => Orders, requests………… 
Said to/ Said => Ordered, requested………                               ,” “  => TO
, “Don’t” => Not to

(1) Rahul said to them, “complete your assignment on time today”
=> Rahul commanded them to complete their assignment on time that day.

(2) His brother said to her, “Don’t make noise in my room”
=> His brother ordered her not to make noise in his room.

(3) You said to me, “Take your medicines on time for a good health”
=> You advised me to take my medicines on time for a good health. 



(5) Exclamatory Conditions :- It is used for showing SUDDEN FEELINGS in the sentences.

 FEELINGS :- Wow! = Excitement, Uff! = Tired, Alas! = Sorrow, Oh! = Surprise………. 

Say to/Say  => exclaim with …..(EW)….. Says to/Says  => exclaims with …..(EW)….. 
Said to/ Said => exclaimed with …..(EW)….. ,” “  => that

(1) Roshni said to me, “Alas! I didn’t get any prize in your party”
=> Roshni exclaimed with sorrow that she had not got any prize in my party.

(2) Your sister said to her, “Wow! You bought a very nice car today”
=> Your sister exclaimed with excitement that she had bought a very nice car that day.

(3) You said to me, “Uff! I am feeling not well now”
=> You exclaimed with tiredness that you were not feeling well then. 
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=> Practice Exercise :-

Ques. (1) :- Sonu said to him, “Clean your room now”
(a) Sonu oredered him to clean his room then.
(b) Sonu oredered him to clean your room then.
(c) Sonu oredered him to clean his room now.
(d) Sonu oredered him that clean his room then.
Sol. :- Option A is correct.

Ques. (2) :- I said to her, “How will you manage this event at my place?”
(a) I told her how she will manage that event at my place. 
(b) I told her how she will manage this event at my place. 
(c) I told her how she would manage that event at my place. 
(d) I told her how she would manage this event at my place. 
Sol. :- Option C is correct. 
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=> Practice Exercise :-

Ques. (3) :- Mohini said to me, “Alas! You are fail in this test today”
(a) Mohini exclaimed with sorrow me that you were fail in this test that day.
(b) Mohini exclaimed with sorrow me that I was fail in this test that day.
(c) Mohini exclaimed with sorrow me that I were fail in this test that day.
(d) Mohini exclaimed with sorrow me that I was fail in that test that day.
Sol. :- Option D is correct.

Ques. (4) :- My teacher said to her, “Don’t waste your time in this activity”
(a) My teacher told her not to waste her time in that activity.
(b) My teacher told her not to waste your time in that activity.
(c) My teacher told her not to waste her time in this activity.
(d) My teacher told her to waste her time in that activity.
Sol. :- Option A is correct. 
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=> Practice Exercise :-

Ques. (5) :- My son said to him, “Oh! I got second place in my class”
(a) My son exclaimed with joy that I had got second place in his class.
(b) My son exclaimed with joy to he had got second place in his class
(c) My son exclaimed with joy that he had got second place in his class
(d) My son exclaimed with joy that he had got second place in my class
Sol. :- Option C is correct.

Ques. (6) :- She said to her friend, “Why are you living in this colony now?”
(a) She asked her friend why he was living in that colony now.
(b) She asked her friend why he was living in this colony then.
(c) She asked her friend why you were living in that colony then.
(d) She asked her friend why he was living in that colony then.
Sol. :- Option D is correct. 
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